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Abstract

The European genus Ophrys (Orchidaceae) is famous for its insect-like floral morphol-

ogy, an adaptation for a pseudocopulatory pollination strategy involving Hymenoptera

males. A large number of endemic Ophrys species have recently been described, espe-

cially within the Mediterranean Basin, which is one of the major species diversity hot-

spots. Subtle morphological variation and specific pollinator dependence are the two

main perceptible criteria for describing numerous endemic taxa. However, the degree

to which endemics differ genetically remains a challenging question. Additionally,

knowledge regarding the factors underlying the emergence of such endemic entities is

limited. To achieve new insights regarding speciation processes in Ophrys, we have

investigated species boundaries in the Fly Orchid group (Ophrys insectifera sensu lato)

by examining morphological, ecological and genetic evidence. Classically, authors have

recognized one widespread taxon (O. insectifera) and two endemics (O. aymoninii from
France and O. subinsectifera from Spain). Our research has identified clear morphologi-

cal and ecological factors segregating among these taxa; however, genetic differences

were more ambiguous. Insights from cpDNA sequencing and amplified fragment

length polymorphisms genotyping indicated a recent diversification in the three extant

Fly Orchid species, which may have been further obscured by active migration and

admixture across the European continent. Our genetic results still indicate weak but

noticeable phylogeographic clustering that partially correlates with the described spe-

cies. Particularly, we report several isolated haplotypes and genetic clusters in central

and southeastern Europe. With regard to the morphological, ecological and genetic

aspects, we discuss the endemism status within the Fly Orchid group from evolution-

ary, taxonomical and conservation perspectives.
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Introduction

The identification of historical and ecological factors

that have shaped the spatial patterns of species diver-

sity is of long-standing interest in ecology and evolution

(Wiens 2011). For example, past climatic oscillations

have been shown to exert a major influence on the
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current patterns of species diversity by causing shifts in

species distributions (Tribsch & Schonswetter 2003;

M�edail & Diadema 2009; Triponez et al. 2011; Esp�ındola

et al. 2012). While climatic oscillations have reduced the

diversity of plant communities, such as the depauperate

European tree flora during the Plio-Pleistocene (Sven-

ning 2003), they can also be an important diversification

force, as they have durably imprinted the genetic differ-

entiation patterns of many extant species (e.g. Hewitt

1999; Schmitt 2009). When such differentiation leads to

substantial phenotypic differences and occurs in a spa-

tially limited range, it produces endemic taxa (Walters

1976).

Because of its intricate biogeographic history through

the Tertiary and Quaternary periods (Thompson 2005),

the Mediterranean region has been home to numerous

diversification processes resulting in a very high num-

ber of endemic species (Blondel & Aronson 1999). With

25 000 vascular plant species listed in the area, the

Mediterranean region is currently considered to be a

major hotspot of species diversity (Heywood 1995;

M�edail & Qu�ezel 1999). From an evolutionary perspec-

tive, the origin of floral endemism can be placed along

a temporal continuum ranging from the Tertiary to the

postglacial period and may have involved polyploid

hybrids (Thompson 2005). The large diversity within

the Orchidaceae family observed in the Mediterranean

region (as well as in several other regions of the wes-

tern Palearctic) is hypothesized to have mostly emerged

from the ecological innovation of deceptive pollination

ecology (Cozzolino & Widmer 2005; Delforge 2005;

Schiestl 2005). Pollination by sexual deception, predomi-

nantly observed among orchids, ordinarily requires the

presence of a specific pollinator—a male insect—that is

attracted via female-pheromone-mimicking volatile

compounds that are emitted by the flower (Kullenberg

1961; Borg-Karlson et al. 1993; Schiestl & Ayasse 2002;

Ayasse et al. 2011). Such a reproductive strategy has

evolved independently on at least four continents (par-

ticularly in Europe and Australia). It is predicted that

new species can evolve quickly when only a few loci

exert a large phenotypic effect (e.g. by causing shifts in

attractive chemicals and floral morphology; Schl€uter

et al. 2011). This phenomenon can cause floral isolation

and speciation on a rapid timescale due to shifts in pol-

linator attraction (e.g. Schiestl & Ayasse 2002; Schl€uter

et al. 2009; Peakall et al. 2010; Xu et al. 2011).

Pollination by sexual deception is a notable character-

istic of the genus Ophrys. This western Palearctic genus

is comprised of as many as ~250 described species

according to some authors (Delforge 2005) and thus

accounts for a large proportion of all European orchid

species. Most of the recognized taxa are considered to be

endemic species generally associated with particularly

narrow climatic and ecological conditions (Delforge

2005; Bateman et al. 2009). Pillon & Chase (2007) noted

that a taxonomic bias, which occurred due to the strong

interest in this emblematic genus, has potentially led to

numerous and sometimes confusing descriptions of

endemic taxa. Adding to the confusion, the genus

includes species groups encompassing widespread taxa

and local endemics that are often poorly (or even not)

genetically differentiated (Bateman et al. 2003). A recent

controversy opposed the ‘morpho-genetically’ and

‘etho-ecologically’ based circumscriptions of species in

Ophrys (Bateman et al. 2011; Vereecken et al. 2011).

However, most investigators still suggest a recent (and

sometimes ongoing) diversification of the species groups

within the genus (e.g. Schl€uter et al. 2007; Devey et al.

2008, 2009). Irrespective of the actual Ophrys species

number, an understanding of the historical and ecologi-

cal mechanisms that might generate diversification in

Ophrys will also improve our general understanding of

the diversification of endemics in the Mediterranean.

From a conservation perspective, it is also worth defining

how endemic species segregate in environmental space

and determining whether their phenotypic differences

are associated with genetic divergence. For this purpose,

it is necessary to simultaneously investigate how species

differ on a genetic, morphological and ecological basis.

However, there is a lack of studies that combine these

three types of information to understand diversification

in Ophrys (Pillon & Chase 2007).

The present study investigates the evolution of Fly

Orchids, a group representing a basal divergence within

Ophrys (Devey et al. 2008). From a morphological and

functional perspective, the group splits into three taxa

including the representative and widespread O. insectifera

and two endemic variants: O. aymoninii, from the karstic

region of the southern French Massif Central (known

as the ‘Grands Causses’ or ‘Causses’ region), and

O. subinsectifera, a Spanish vicariant that grows in the

southern foothills of the Pyrenees. All three taxa have

distinctive morphologies and are associated with

specific pollinators: the wasps Argogorytes mystaceus and

Argogorytes fargeii are associated with O. insectifera, the

bee Andrena combinata is associated with O. aymoninii

and the sawfly Sterictiphora gastrica is associated with

O. subinsectifera (Borg-Karlson et al. 1993; Hermosilla

et al. 1999; Vereecken 2009).

This study is the first large-scale genetic investigation

of the Fly Orchid group and the first to evaluate mor-

phological, ecological and genetic differentiation among

Ophrys taxa based on extensive sampling across most of

the species’ ranges. By analysing morphological and

ecological data and inferring the spatial genetic

structure of the species group, we herein establish the

potential role of ecology vs. history in the evolution
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and localization of endemism of the Fly Orchid group

in Europe, and we answer the following questions: (i)

Do the described species differ morphologically and

ecologically? (ii) Are the recognized endemics geneti-

cally distinct from O. insectifera? and (iii) What are the

diversification drivers of the Fly Orchid group?

Methods

Sampling, plant material and DNA extraction

Sampling was performed during flowering periods

from April to June of 2007 and 2008. Samples were

identified to the species level following Delforge (2005;

see general habitus in Fig. 1). Two taxa (i.e. Ophrys

insectifera and one endemic) occasionally co-occurred in

sympatric populations (Fig. 2A, Table S1, Supporting

information). In each population examined, the leaves

from three to ten individuals were sampled and desic-

cated in silica gel (Chase & Hills 1991). The leaves of

158 O. insectifera, 98 O. aymoninii and 31 O. subinsectifera

individuals were collected from 64 populations (see

Table S1, Supporting information) covering most of

their respective distributions. The outgroups for phylo-

genetic analyses (O. araneola, O. holoserica, O. lutea and

O. fusca) were also collected and determined following

Delforge (2005) when they were encountered in the

vicinity of a Fly Orchid population. Total genomic

DNA was extracted from 10 mg of dried leaf fragments

using the DNeasy Plant Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany).

Chloroplast DNA sequencing

In a subset of 170 individuals from 50 populations

(spanning the complete distribution of the Fly Orchid

group), we sequenced two noncoding and fast-evolving

cpDNA regions (Shaw et al. 2007): the ndhA intron

(primers ndhAx1 and ndhAx2) and the psbJ-petA inter-

genic spacer (primers psbJ and petA). We performed

amplification using a standard PCR protocol by mixing

1.5 lL of extracted DNA, 3 lL of 10X PCR buffer (Pro-

mega, Madison, WI, USA), 3 lL of 25 mM MgCl2 solu-

tion (Promega), 3 lL (1.5 mM each) of dNTPs

(Promega), 1.5 lL of 10 mM forward and reverse prim-

ers (Microsynth AG, Balgach, Switzerland) and 0.3 lL
(two units) of Taq DNA polymerase (Promega). The

reactions were made up to a final volume of 30 lL with

purified water. PCRs were performed in a TGradient

thermocycler (Biometra, Goettingen, Germany) using

the following program for both cpDNA regions: an

initial denaturation of 1 min 30 s at 94 °C, 35 cycles of

35 s at 94 °C, 1 min at 52 °C and 45 s at 72 °C with a

final elongation of 8 min at 72 °C.
The sequencing was performed on an ABI 3730XL

(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA; service pro-

vided by Macrogen Inc., Seoul, South Korea), and the

base calling was checked using ChromasPro (version

1.34; Technelysium Ltd., Helensvale, Qld, Australia).

The sequences were deposited in GenBank.

Sequences alignment, phylogenetic reconstruction,
haplotype network analysis

Each chloroplast region was aligned using the Clustal–

Wallis algorithm (Thompson et al. 1997) as implemented

in BIOEDIT 7.0.5.3 (Hall 1999) with minor manual

corrections. Gaps were coded using FASTGAP 1.2

(Borchsenius 2009) following the method of Simmons &

Ochoterena (2000) and appended to the DNA matrix as a

supplementary partition.

Bayesian analyses were performed on the two

cpDNA regions (considered as separate partitions) in a

supermatrix approach using MrBayes version 3.1 (Huel-

senbeck & Ronquist 2001) with substitution models esti-

mated by MrAIC.pl 1.4.3 (Nylander et al. 2004) and four

alpha categories for the gamma shape (Yang 1994). Four

simultaneous Monte Carlo Markov Chains were run for

5 9 107 generations in four independent runs, and a

Fig. 1 Flower habitus of the French ende-

mic Ophrys aymoninii (left), the wide-

spread Ophrys insectifera (middle) and the

Spanish endemic Ophrys subinsectifera

(right).
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(A)

(B)

Fig. 2 (A) Map of the populations sampled for genetic analyses, showing the geographical location of each haplotype. Both main and

rare haplotypes are represented with similar symbols in Figs 2B and S3 (Supporting information). Close-ups are provided for regions

hosting endemic taxa. Populations represented by one single sequenced individual are marked with an asterisk. (B) Schematized

results of the statistical parsimony network analysis. Each haplotype is represented by a different shape (reported in A). The total

number of samples (detailed for each phenotypic species) and the general distribution of the corresponding haplotype are given.

© 2013 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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tree was saved every 1000 generations. Convergence of

the MCMC runs was tested by computing the potential

scale reduction factor (Gelman & Rubin 1992) as imple-

mented in MrBayes and by determining the effective

sample size using Tracer 1.4.1 (Rambaut & Drummond

2008). Accordingly, the burn-in period was set to 107

generations until stationarity in the likelihood value

was established among the runs, and 10 000 sample

points were discarded. The last 40 000 trees were used

to calculate the half-compatible topology (i.e. majority-

rule) and the Bayesian posterior probability at each

node.

A haplotype network was also performed on the

combined data set of both regions using the statistical

parsimony network as implemented in TCS 1.21 (Clem-

ent et al. 2000). The analysis was carried out by apply-

ing a 95% connection limit with gaps treated as missing

data.

AFLP genotyping and scoring

Amplified fragment length polymorphisms (AFLP) reac-

tions were performed following the method of Gugerli

et al. (2008), which is similar to the protocol of Vos et al.

(1995) with minor modifications. The reactions were

conducted in 96-well plates in which individuals

were distributed randomly. From a pilot study, two

primer combinations (EcoRI-ACAG/MseI-CAA and

EcoRI-ACAG/MseI-CTG with FAM-labelled EcoRI

primers) were selected based on their suitability with

respect to number of bands, level of variation among

loci and reproducibility. The final selective PCR prod-

ucts were mixed with a 500 LIZ size ladder and analy-

sed using an ABI 3730XL capillary sequencer (service

provided by Macrogen Inc.). The raw electropherograms

were analysed with PeakScanner V1.0 (ABI, using

default peak detection parameters, light smoothing and

a 100-rfu fluorescence threshold) to detect and calculate

the sizes of the AFLP bands. The scoring was performed

using RawGeno, an automated scoring R CRAN package

(Arrigo et al. 2009). The library was developed following

recommendations previously described by Arrigo et al.

(2012): scoring range = 100–400 bp, minimum bin

width = 1 bp, maximum bin width = 1.5 bp, minimum

bin fluorescence = 150 rfu. The AFLP reactions were

independently replicated with ten to 15 individuals

chosen randomly from each plate (i.e. 15% of the final

data set) to eliminate bands with low reproducibility.

Genotypic differentiation among species and
phylogeographic pattern

The extent of the genetic structure was further evalu-

ated using Analyses of Molecular Variance (AMOVA) as

implemented in GenAlEx 6.5 (Peakall & Smouse 2006).

Two different a priori criteria were used as subpopula-

tion groups (i.e. morphological taxa and genetic clus-

ters obtained by K-means; see below) to calculate Φpt

estimates (analog of Fst for binary data such as that

provided by AFLP markers). Statistical testing of Φpt

was performed by random permutation (999 permuta-

tions).

Subsequently, the detailed phylogeographical patterns

were investigated with nonhierarchical K-means cluster-

ing (Hartigan & Wong 1979), which is a method that

has already been successfully applied in a phylogeo-

graphical framework based on AFLP markers (Burnier

et al. 2009; Arrigo et al. 2010). The analyses were per-

formed using R (package ‘stats’; R Development Core

Team, 2009) with custom R scripts (available from the

authors upon request). Individuals were assigned to a

defined number of genetic groups (hereafter, K) follow-

ing an iterative process to maximize the intergroup var-

iance (measured here as the inertia; Legendre &

Legendre 1998). We performed 100 000 independent

runs (i.e. starting from random points) for each

assumed value of K (ranging between 1 and 10) and

recorded the intergroup inertia of each run (following

Kergoat & Alvarez 2008). We adapted the strategy pro-

posed by Evanno et al. (2005) to select the most likely

number of groups using intergroup inertia as a proxy

of clustering accuracy (see details in Fig. S2, Supporting

information). As a complementary representation of

genetic structure, a principal coordinate analysis (PCoA)

was computed between individuals on a Jaccard dis-

tance matrix and labelled with the K-means clusters.

The level of congruence between K-means clusters and

species identification was assessed using a v2 test, and

all computations were performed using methods imple-

mented in R CRAN.

Morphological and ecological differentiation among
taxa

From 2005 to 2008, within the sympatric ranges

between O. insectifera and the endemics (i.e. from the

Spanish Pyrenees and the Causses region in France), we

examined in many populations covering the full range

of the two endemics (see Fig. S1, Supporting informa-

tion, populations encircled in white) a large number of

individuals (O. insectifera: N = 230, O. aymoninii:

N = 131, O. subinsectifera: N = 84) for which we mea-

sured the following morphological traits: (i) average

labellum length, (ii) average distance between

subsequent flowers and (iii) number of flowers. The

length of the labellum (measured from the point of con-

tact with the base of the column to its tip) can be

matched with the body length of the pollinator (van der

© 2013 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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Cingel 1995; Delforge 2005; Vereecken 2009). The num-

ber of flowers and the distance between them (mea-

sured from the base of one peduncle to the adjacent

peduncle) are essential components of floral display

and attractiveness to pollinators. Still, both of these

traits are subject to wide environmental plasticity

reflecting habitat quality. These three morphological

characteristics are quickly measured in the field and are

crucial species-specific traits of the pollination syn-

drome. All measurements were performed on fresh

material using only blooming flowers from living

plants. We then used a logistic regression model with a

binomial distribution (i.e. a model that assesses whether

an explanatory variable can discriminate between two

states of a response variable, which, in our case, is a

variable belonging to one species or the other) to dis-

criminate the taxa based on these three morphological

traits. To complement this analysis, we reviewed all the

previously described biological differences between

these three morphologically recognized species from the

available literature (see Table 1).

Within the sympatric ranges (see Fig. S1, Supporting

information), we also compared the ecological charac-

teristics of species distribution. In addition to the popu-

lations from our own sampling that were used for

morphological measurements and/or for genetic analy-

ses, we collected GPS occurrences of the three species

from reliable data (i.e. adequately precise and obtained

using a modern GPS system) that were obtained by

amateur members of the botanical network of the

French Society of Orchidophily (http://www.sfo-asso.

com). We compiled two digital elevation models

(DEM), one for each region, at a resolution of 30 m

using the ASTER Global DEM obtained from NASA.

From the DEM, we obtained three ecological descriptors

of the stations occupied by the species: elevation (a

good proxy for temperature, K€orner 2007), slope

(important for water drainage) and curvature (an esti-

mate of soil nutrient accumulation, K€orner 2003). The

latter descriptor defined whether the station lies on a

convex (positive values) or concave (negative values)

surface; lower values of curvature indicate a surface

with greater concavity that is thus likely to accumulate

nutrients from neighbouring slopes. Again we used a

logistic regression model with a binomial distribution

to discriminate the ecological conditions associated with

O. insectifera and O. subinsectifera in the Pyrenees

(Spain) as well as O. insectifera and O. aymoninii in the

Causses region (France).

Results

Chloroplast data

Amplification of the chloroplastic ndhA intron and the

psbJ-petA intergenic spacer was successful for 169 and

Table 1 Morphological and ecological differences between the three Fly Orchid species compiled from the literature

Ophrys aymoninii Ophrys insectifera Ophrys subinsectifera

Petal color Green Dark brown Dark brown with

green edges

Petal size 4–7 mm 4–7 mm 2–4 mm

Labellum length 9–12 9 8–12 mm (8–) 9–12 9 (5–) 6–10 mm 6–10 9 5–8.5 mm

Labellum yellow border 1–2.5 mm 0 mm 1–1.5 mm

Plant height 15–60 (–80) cm 15–60 (–80) cm 9.5–30 (–45) cm
Ploidy 2n = 36 2n = 36 Unknown

Pollinator Andrena combinata

(Hymenoptera, Apidae)

Argogorytes mystaceus & Argogorytes fargeii

(Hymenoptera, Crabronidae)

Sterictiphora gastrica

(Hymenoptera,

Argidae)

Pollinator body length 8.5–9.5 mm 9.5–12 mm 6.8–7.2 mm

Scent composition 1-pentanol, 1-hexanol, 2-hexanol,

1-heptanol, 1-octanol, 1-nonanol,

1-dodecanol, 1-tetradecanol,

1-octadecanol, methyl

pentadecanoate, methyl

hexadecenoate, methyl

octadecanoate, linalool, oxygenated

monoterpene, trans-thujanol

Tridecene, tetradecene, pentadecene (a and b),

hexadecene, nonadecene, 2-nonanol,

trans-furanoid linalool oxide,

Unknown

Phenology V–VI (IV–) V–VII V–VI
Climate Mild and dry From warm and dry to cold and moist Warm and dry

Delforge (1983, 2005), Borg-Karlson et al. (1993), Amardeilh (1996) and Vereecken (2009).
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166 individuals, respectively. Both regions were ampli-

fied for 162 individuals. An alignment yielded a total of

1582 bp for the two cpDNA regions: 821 bp for the

ndhA intron (one parsimony-informative site among 11

polymorphic sites in the ingroup) and 761 bp for the

psbJ-petA intergenic spacer (two parsimony-informative

sites among two polymorphic sites in the ingroup). The

phylogenetic analysis confirmed the monophyly of the

Fly Orchid group with high support, indicating that this

group was well segregated from all outgroup species

(see Fig. S3, Supporting information). Genetic variation

was very low among the 162 individuals of the

Fly Orchid group because only three parsimony-infor-

mative sites were observed (see above). Figure 2B

shows the SNP haplotype network analysis of the five

distinct haplotypes detected (two frequent and three

rare). Among the 45 populations represented by at least

two sequenced individuals (out of 50 analysed in total),

37 had a single haplotype (82%), 12 comprised two

haplotypes (27%) and one (the Polish population SZC)

was composed of three haplotypes. The two main hapl-

otypes (A and B) were connected by two mutation steps

and included more than 90% of all the individuals anal-

ysed. However, they could not discriminate between

O. insectifera, O. aymoninii and O. subinsectifera, indicat-

ing clear haplotype sharing among taxa. Both of the

main haplotypes were widely distributed across Europe

(Fig. 2A). While haplotype A occurred more frequently

in Western Europe (and was absent from the Balkans),

haplotype B was mostly limited to middle and lower

latitudes (with the notable exception of the Swedish

population SJO). Only 14 individuals (9%) possessed

rare haplotypes (C, D and E), and each of these was

connected by one single mutation step to haplotype A

(Fig. 2B). These rare haplotypes occurred mainly in

Eastern Europe (Czech Republic, Poland, Croatia, Bul-

garia and Greece; Fig. 2A) as well as in a Swiss popula-

tion (PLA). The rare haplotypes were found either in

spatially distant populations (haplotype C was found in

Bulgaria and Switzerland) or in a restricted part of the

distribution (haplotype D was found in the Balkans and

Carpathians). Finally, haplotype E was specific to a

Czech population (OPO). Among the six populations

presenting rare haplotypes, three (PLA, SZC and YAG)

also comprised frequent haplotypes.

AFLP fingerprinting and genetic differentiation among
species

All individuals from the three species of the O. insectif-

era group were scored together, resulting in a total of

167 AFLP markers with 95% reproducibility. Each indi-

vidual (287 in total from 61 populations; see Table S1,

Supporting information) produced between 88 and 107

fragments. As presented in Table 2, some genetic differ-

entiation was detected among the three Fly Orchid spe-

cies (global Φpt = 0.065, P value <0.001, with 7%

estimated variance among species). The PCoA analysis

indicated a trend towards structuring by species (see

Fig. S4A, Supporting information). The two endemics

showed distinct levels of genetic differentiation with

the widespread species O. insectifera being more distant

from O. aymoninii than from O. subinsectifera. Finally,

the largest genetic distance was observed between

O. aymoninii and O. subinsectifera.

Phylogeography of the Fly Orchid group

Based on inertia values (see Fig. S2, Supporting infor-

mation), the best K-means results were obtained when

Table 2 Pairwise Φpt values from AMOVAs performed on the amplified fragment length polymorphisms data set with (A) the taxon-

omy or (B) the K-means genetic clustering used as grouping criterion. Φpt values are shown below the diagonal, with corresponding

P-values shown above the diagonal (***P < 0.001)

A Ophrys aymoninii Ophrys insectifera Ophrys subinsectifera

O. aymoninii 0.000 *** ***
O. insectifera 0.068 0.000 ***
O. subinsectifera 0.079 0.047 0.000

B K1 K2 K3 K4 K5 K6

Average pairwise

Φpt value

K1 0.000 *** *** *** *** *** 0.221

K2 0.189 0.000 *** *** *** *** 0.137

K3 0.293 0.141 0.000 *** *** *** 0.165

K4 0.200 0.121 0.130 0.000 *** *** 0.122

K5 0.198 0.095 0.147 0.091 0.000 *** 0.124

K6 0.254 0.145 0.105 0.087 0.128 0.000 0.144

K7 0.194 0.127 0.174 0.100 0.087 0.144 0.138

© 2013 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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considering K = 4 or K = 7 clusters. The PCoA analysis

showed a weak cluster-effect (see Fig. S4B, Supporting

information). The genetic clusters showed a slightly

higher level of genetic structure than previously

obtained considering the interspecific level (global

Φpt = 0.129*** with 13% estimated variance among

clusters). The geographic distribution of the K = 7

genetic clusters (hereafter K1–K7; results for K = 4 are

provided in Fig. S5, Supporting information) appeared

fuzzy (Fig. 4) because the majority of populations (52/

61) included individuals from more than one single

cluster. Even if most genetic clusters were widely dis-

tributed across Europe and showed no clear geographic

structure, our results outlined an eastern-western gradi-

ent of genetic differentiation. For example, the K2

genetic cluster (Fig. 4, green) was frequent in western

populations (except within the O. aymoninii endemic

area; see below). In contrast, the K7 cluster (white)

occurred mostly in southern and eastern European pop-

ulations but was missing in the British Isles and south-

eastern Balkans. Corresponding results were obtained

with K = 4 clusters (see Fig. S5, Supporting informa-

tion). Finally, the K5 genetic cluster (Fig. 4, yellow) was

dominant in central Europe. The following three genetic

clusters were more restricted to particular regions of

Europe: The K1 cluster (Fig. 4, pink) was almost exclu-

sively present in the southwestern Balkans, forming

homogeneous populations in Greece and Bulgaria. The

K3 and K6 clusters (Fig. 4, purple and red, respectively)

were highly prevalent in many populations from the

southwestern distribution (France and Spain); however,

these clusters were rare elsewhere in Europe.

Some degree of overlap occurred between the

K-means clusters and the taxonomic species boundaries

(Fig. 5), which was confirmed by the v2 test performed

on a matrix with clusters and species in columns and

lines, respectively (v2 = 199.09, d.f. = 12, P value

<0.0001). The widespread O. insectifera included a

homogenous set of individuals from several genetic

clusters. The homogeneity in the proportion of genetic

clusters seems to vary regionally though (see below).

Two genetic clusters were strongly representative of

O. insectifera: the restricted Balkan K1 cluster (exclusive

to this species) and the K7 cluster (except for one

O. subinsectifera individual). The Spanish endemic

O. subinsectifera was clearly dominated by the K4

genetic group (14 of 20 samples). A similar pattern was

observed for the sympatric O. insectifera individuals col-

lected in the southern Pyrenees (top left pie chart in

Fig. 5). The French endemic O. aymoninii was composed

of two dominant clusters, K3 and K6, which together

represented 83 of 98 individuals. With respect to the

sympatric O. insectifera individuals collected in the

Causses region (top right pie chart in Fig. 5), relative

proportions of genetic clusters did not particularly

match those found in O. aymoninii.

Morphological and ecological differentiation among
taxa

Significant morphological differences (Fig. 3A) were

observed between O. insectifera and O. aymoninii (aver-

age labellum length: z = �6.75, P value <0.0001; average
distance between flowers: z = �3.57, P value = 0.0003;

number of flowers: z = �11.56, P value <0.0001) as well

as between O. insectifera and O. subinsectifera (average

labellum length: z = 15.02, P value <0.0001; average dis-

tance between flowers: z = �7.27, P value <0.0001; num-

ber of flowers: z = �5.47, P value <0.0001). The variance

in labellum length was larger in O. insectifera than in

the two endemics. We did not investigate variation on

an interpopulation level given that our sampling was

highly variable across populations (ranging, for exam-

ple, from one to seven measures made for some vari-

ables in O. aymoninii and O. subinsectifera).

In the Causses region, significant ecological differenti-

ation (Fig. 3B) was detected between O. insectifera and

O. aymoninii with respect to elevation (z = 4.36, P value

<0.0001) and slope (z = �2.48, P value <0.0001) but not
curvature (z = �0.60, P value = 0.56). Additionally, a

large variance difference was observed between ecologi-

cal factors when comparing O. insectifera and O. aymoni-

nii in their sympatric range, attesting to the narrower

ecological niche of the latter. In contrast, we found no

significant ecological differentiation in the Pyrenees

between O. insectifera and O. subinsectifera (elevation:

z = 0.55, P value = 0.56; slope: z = �0.22, P value =
0.58; curvature: z = 0.74, P value = 0.46).

Discussion

Fly Orchid species differ morphologically and
ecologically

Our study established that Ophrys insectifera and its

endemics differ morphologically (Fig. 3A). These results

corroborate the current taxonomic treatment of the

group, in which a total of three species are described

based on habitus evidence (Breistroffer 1981; Delforge

1983, 2005; Amardeilh 1996; Hermosilla et al. 1999).

Accordingly, the two endemics differ significantly from

O. insectifera with respect to every floral trait investi-

gated, with the largest differences observed for labellum

length (Fig. 3A). Differences among taxa were further

confirmed by our review of morphological and func-

tional characteristics, which highlighted marked differ-

ences in terms of scent composition and pollinators

(Table 1). Flower morphology is expected to primarily
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be associated with pollinator characteristics (see

Table 1). Several authors have reported a significant

correlation between labellum length and pollinator

body size (Benitez-Vieyra et al. 2009; Xu et al. 2012),

which is a pattern usually interpreted as a signature of

pollinator-driven selection because the labellum length

constrains the removal of pollinia by the pollinator (Xu

et al. 2012). Accordingly, the three Fly Orchid species
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Fig. 3 Boxplots displaying the differences

in morphological (A) and ecological (B)

traits investigated in individuals of

Ophrys insectifera and Ophrys aymoninii in

the Causses region and O. subinsectifera

in the Pyrenees. For each boxplot, the

centre line represents the median, the

hinges mark the first and third quartiles

and the whiskers extend to the lowest

and highest non-outliers. The P-values

obtained from the logistic regression

analyses are also provided.
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investigated here are pollinated by Hymenoptera that

belong to phylogenetically distant families (see Table 1)

and differ in their body size (this is particularly true for

O. subinsectifera, which is pollinated by a sawfly sub-

stantially smaller than the other Fly Orchid pollinators;

Vereecken 2009).

Furthermore, our study shows that pollinator shifts

are correlated with ecological differences (see Fig. 3B)

because simple abiotic factors were observed to segre-

gate among species within sympatric areas. This is illus-

trated by the case of O. insectifera and O. aymoninii, the

latter of which grows at higher elevations and on more

gentle slopes, and the two species are found in sympa-

try only in particular conditions (i.e. along forest edges

or in open woodlands; B. Schatz, personal observation).

No such ecological trends could be identified between

O. insectifera and O. subinsectifera. Thus, other less obvi-

ous abiotic (e.g. soil chemical composition or humidity)

or biotic (e.g. associated mycorrhizal strains) factors

should be tested to further understand discriminating

ecological factors.

Hence, in addition to the correlation between polli-

nator shifts and morphological variation, which might

incur strong reproductive isolation that could poten-

tially lead to progenitor-derivative speciation in sexu-

ally deceptive orchids (Schl€uter et al. 2011), our results

suggest that ecological features could also contribute

to the differentiation processes on a local scale. The

Fly Orchid group represents a well-suited system in

which to examine this hypothesis. For example, strong

morphological differences (extreme values for labellum

length and distance between flowers, Fig. 3A) and

morphologically distinct pollinators (Table 1) might

keep O. subinsectifera and O. insectifera reproductively

isolated even if they are growing in similar ecological

conditions. In contrast, O. insectifera and O. aymoninii,

which were shown to be more similar morphologi-

cally, might need additional ecological isolation to effi-

ciently avoid cross-breeding, a phenomenon revealed

here by differences in elevation and slope of locations

where the two species are found (see Fig. 3B). Thus,

the strength of the reproductive barriers between these

two species deserves further attention via experimental

hybridization.

Finally, the mismatch between the distributions of the

endemic taxa and that of their pollinators is surprising.

Cozzolino & Widmer (2005) demonstrated that the spa-

tial limitation in dispersal abilities of orchids is strongly

related to the presence of highly specialized pollinator

species. However, A. combinata and S. gastrica are

widely distributed across Europe (source: Fauna Euro-

paea, http://www.faunaeur.org), while the two Ophrys

endemics only appear in specific areas of O. insectifera’s

widespread distribution (i.e. at its southern margin and

mostly in mountainous areas, Fig. 2A and S1, Support-

ing information). This pattern might suggest that the

endemic species resulted from a recent diversification

(see below for further arguments in that respect) and

have not yet reached the limits of their ecological distri-

bution. Alternatively, specific ecological conditions,

such as those in which the pollinator of O. insectifera is

locally less abundant, might favour the emergence of

endemic taxa specialized for pollination by common

local Hymenoptera species.

Fly Orchid lineages are weakly differentiated
genetically

Our study detected limited levels of genetic differentia-

tion between the two endemics O. aymoninii and O. sub-

insectifera and the widely distributed O. insectifera (but

see below). Indeed, although DNA sequencing of highly

variable chloroplast regions consistently identified the

four outgroups, only five haplotypes were detected

within the Fly Orchid group. These haplotypes were

not well differentiated (i.e. two step mutations at most)

and the three investigated species could not be discrim-

inated (see Figs. 2B and S3, Supporting information).

Moreover, the relationship between the three rare and

the two more frequent haplotypes could not be unrav-

elled based on phylogenetic analysis, given the limited

resolution of the topology. The inclusion of additional

plastid markers might have depicted a clearer picture

of differentiation. Such haplotype sharing suggests that

the extant diversity of the Fly Orchid group results

from a recent diversification process despite a Pliocene

origin (based on the stem age of the group), which has

also been recently inferred for O. insectifera s.l. (Inda

et al. 2012). This pattern is consistent with conclusions

drawn in other orchids, where the majority of extant

diversity resulted from recent diversifications (e.g. Soliva

et al. 2001; Devey et al. 2009; Stahlberg & Hedr�en 2010).

Accordingly, AFLP fingerprinting revealed only slight

genetic differentiation between O. aymoninii, O. subinsectifera

and the widespread O. insectifera (Table 2 and Fig. S4,

Supporting information). Here, we suggest that the

divergence between the species of the Fly Orchid group

might be so recent that neutral differentiation did not have

time to accumulate, which would explain the low level of

discrimination using AFLP. Although somewhat unexpected

(in general, AFLP markers adequately identified genetic

structures in taxonomically challenging European orchid

genera, for example, Hedr�en et al. 2001; Schl€uter et al. 2007;

Devey et al. 2009; G€ogler et al. 2009; Pfeifer et al. 2009), these

results were in agreement with insights from chloroplast

sequences and further suggested a recent diversification

in the Fly Orchid group (Table 2 and Fig. S4, Supporting

information).
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We further examined how broad-scale spatial pat-

terns shaped the genetic diversity of the Fly Orchid

group irrespective of taxonomic considerations. This

analysis, based on K-means clustering of AFLP finger-

prints, detected seven distinct clusters (Fig. 4) with little

genetic differentiation observable between the clusters

(pairwise Φpt values ranging between 0.087 and 0.293;

see Table 2). Fuzzy spatial patterns were outlined

because several clusters, such as K2 and K5, were

widespread across Europe, and more than 80% of the

populations were characterized by cluster admixture.

These results could reflect incomplete lineage sorting of

ancestral alleles, owing to a potentially recent diversifi-

cation of the group. Alternatively, long-distance dis-

persal and admixture all over Europe might account for

the observed pattern. Indeed, the dispersion of most

orchids is based on the outstanding flight abilities of

the dust-like seeds (Squirrell et al. 2001). This biological

feature could have maintained a low level of genetic

differentiation by homogenizing populations over large

distances (e.g. Alexandersson & �Agren 2000; Devey

et al. 2009; Fay et al. 2009). In this context, any historical

pattern in the extant genetic diversity of central Euro-

pean populations is likely to have been largely blurred.

Yet, this scenario is mitigated by significant levels of

spatial autocorrelation observed in the genetic diversity

of several orchid species; a pattern suggesting that seed

dispersal may predominantly occur locally (Chung et al.

2004; Jacquemyn et al. 2006).

Cryptic diversity and endemism in the Fly Orchid
group

Identifying the patterns and processes of endemism is

of major interest from a conservation perspective.

Although low levels of genetic differentiation were

observed between Fly Orchid species, our phylogeo-

graphic survey detected faint but consistent spatial pat-

terns in several geographical areas. For instance, our

phylogeographic results outlined the southeastern Bal-

kans region (Fig. 4) as comparatively highly differenti-

ated, with a unique cluster (K1) showing the highest

genetic distance from all other clusters (the average

pairwise Φpt value was 0.221, see Table 2). These

results corroborate the remote nature of the southeast-

ern Balkans, as reported in previous studies examining

other species, which might be notably due to the orien-

tation of the prevailing winds in Europe (Devey et al.

2009). The probable lack of optimal environmental con-

nections with northwestern European areas during the

last glacial maximum (Triponez 2010) is another result

to further investigate with respect to the isolation of

Fig. 4 Phylogeographical pattern of the Ophrys insectifera group using nonhierarchical K-means clustering (showing K = 7). The seven

genetic clusters obtained are represented by different colours. For each population, represented as a pie chart, the average proportion

assigned to each genetic group is indicated. Populations indicated with an asterisk were represented by a single individual.
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Balkans region. Accordingly, this region could have been

a Pleistocene refuge for several plant species (Thompson

2005; Fady & Conord 2009) including orchids (Hedr�en

et al. 2007). From a taxonomic perspective, this Balkan

cluster is not currently recognized as an endemic species

(Antonopoulos 2009; Tsvetanov et al. 2005), owing to its

limited morphological distinctiveness (Y. Triponez, pers.

obs.). A detailed morphological investigation would be

required to better assess the endemism and the taxo-

nomic status of these populations. Such cryptic diversity,

if detected in some other parts of the Fly Orchid distribu-

tion, should be taken into account for optimizing conser-

vation perspectives.

Three clusters defining as well consistent spatial pat-

terns (Fig. 4) were detected in central France (K3 and

K6) and Spain (K4). Remarkably, these three AFLP clus-

ters overlapped with the endemics described by taxono-

mists: K3 and K6 included 85% of the specimens

attributed to O. aymoninii, while K4 matched with 61%

of the O. subinsectifera specimens (Fig. 5). An initial

hypothesis on the processes of endemism would con-

sider that the ‘original’ widespread species O. insectifera

is currently differentiating into O. aymoninii and O. sub-

insectifera, two local entities corresponding to clearly

distinctive morphotypes (Breistroffer 1981; Delforge

1983, 2005; Borg-Karlson et al. 1993; Amardeilh 1996;

Hermosilla et al. 1999; Vereecken 2009). Additionally,

differentiation between endemic taxa is mostly achieved

via phenotypic signals, suggesting that these adaptive

processes might be ongoing. For example, selection on

these morphotypes (linked to the specialization of dif-

ferent pollinators as evidenced by the highly specific

profile of chemical substances found in the floral scents

of the different endemics; Vereecken et al., in prepara-

tion) could be a possible evolutionary factor driving the

emergence of new species. Independent ecological fac-

tors, such as those acting to isolate O. aymoninii and

O. insectifera in the Causses, might also contribute to

the general isolation process. The pattern of the genetic

cluster proportion of each species (see Fig. 5) might

give some credit to the hypothesis of current differenti-

ation of O. insectifera into locally adapted entities. In

particular, similar genetic composition were retrieved

when comparing O. insectifera from the southern Pyre-

nees and O. subinsectifera, which indicates that differen-

tiation associated with adaptation to a new type of

pollinator might be at work here. Conversely for O.

aymoninii, the high proportion of the K6 cluster (i.e.

48%) was not at all retrieved in O. insectifera from the

Causses region. The French endemic should then have a

more ancient origin, so that the particular K6 genetic

cluster had time to emerge. Alternatively, O. aymoninii

could be the result of a hybridization event with another

Ophrys taxon, responsible for the large proportion of the

K6 genetic cluster. Finally, with respect to such a hybrid

origin of taxa, the hypothesis that O. insectifera is a more

recent entity with a hybrid origin from several endemic

parents is also possible. For example, one could imagine

a scenario of secondary contact after a phase of allopatric

separation, for example, after the ice age (Comes &

Kadereit 1998; Widmer et al. 2009).

Conclusions

Our investigation highlighted a situation in which

endemics were consistently distinct on a morphological,

ecological and geographical level but did not exhibit

comparable genetic differentiation. Similarly, previous
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Fig. 5 Respective proportion of the seven

genetic clusters obtained using nonhier-

archical K-means clustering (K = 7) for

each of the three species of the Fly

Orchid group (bottom three pie charts).

In Ophrys insectifera, patterns for both the

two sympatric regions and the allopatric

range are provided (top three pie charts).
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studies on orchids have identified very subtle changes in

a few genes that result in a pattern of well-differentiated

species with little detectable genetic differentiation

(Schl€uter et al. 2011). This paradoxical situation is also

well-illustrated by the role of developmental plasticity

in the emergence of new species. It has become increas-

ingly clear that speciation can be initiated by pheno-

typic differences upon which local environmental

selection acts, and this is a process that can ultimately

lead to genetic differentiation and complete speciation

(West-Eberhard 2003). The role of epigenetic factors also

deserves further investigation, as it will be important to

assess whether phenotypes and methylation patterns

are related (e.g. Paun et al. 2010). As a final word con-

sidering species biodiversity and conservation, in view

of our results, one should consider that morphology

does not stand as an absolute indicator of underlying

genetic diversity. To isolate particular areas of interest

in which to explore the genetic diversity of the Fly

Orchid group, most researchers would simply have

agreed upon the notable importance of southwestern

Europe due to the presence of endemic, morphologi-

cally distinct taxa. However, our large-scale phylogeo-

graphic study addresses the importance of hidden

genetic diversity (i.e. diversity that is indiscernible

based on morphological clues alone) in central and

southeastern Europe that should still be taken into con-

sideration from a conservation context.
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Table S1 Detailed list of the populations sampled for DNA

analyses.

Fig. S1 Close-ups of endemic regions (A: O. subinsectifera; B:

O. aymoninii) showing on a layer consisting of an elevation

model all populations from which ecological descriptors

were obtained.

Fig. S2 The DK statistic, adapted from Evanno et al. (2005), was

used to identify the optimal K number of groups from the K-

means analysis.

Fig. S3 Phylogenetic analysis based on Bayesian inference

showing the monophyly of the clade comprising specimens

from O. insectifera sensu lato.

Fig. S4 PCoA plots of all genotyped specimens within the

O. insectifera group with convex hulls encapsulating each

group according to (A) the taxonomic identity of the species or

(B) the seven K-means clusters.

Fig. S5 Phylogeographical pattern of the O. insectifera group

using nonhierarchical K-means clustering (showing K = 4).
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